Introduction
In the evaluation of robot manipulator, all possible velocities, accelerations, and forces at the end-effector can be represented as a polyhedra using the concept of manipulability (Yoshikawa, 1990 ). This evaluation method, which is commonly used in the field of robotics, provides effective knowledge for evaluation of the manipulability of upper and lower limbs considering both the kinematics and dynamics of the system (Sasaki et al., 2008 (Sasaki et al., , 2010 . The manipulability of the upper and lower limbs in three-dimensional task space is expressed as an invisible six-dimensional polytope. For such evaluation, a slack variable is generally introduced in order to search for the vertex of the polytope (Shim & Yoon, 1997; Chiacchio et al., 1997; Lee, 2001) . However, it is extremely difficult to search for the region of a higher-dimensional polytope accurately using conventional methods because of their huge computational complexity, and it is also difficult to formulate an objective function in the case of linear programming. In this chapter, we present a manipulating force polytope reflecting an individual's joint torque characteristics as a new evaluation method for assessing the manipulability of an upper limb. We also present a visualization algorithm and a vertex search algorithm for a higher-dimensional polytope based on the geometric characteristic of joint torque space. The effectiveness of the method proposed for quantitative evaluation of the individual's manipulability of the upper limb is confirmed through the presented experimental result.
These joint torques can be quantified using a Cybex (Cybex Inc.) or Biodex machine (Medical Systems Inc.). Therefore, all the possible hand forces encountered during daily life motion is given by the joint torque that satisfies the following conditions.
3. Manipulating force polytope considering joint torque characteristics 3.1 Derivation of the polytope All the hand forces that can be generated during a daily life motion is given by the joint torques satisfying the condition of Eq. (6). The set of all hand forces can be calculated using Eq. (6) and
This set of forces can be expressed as a convex polytope in n-dimensional hand force space. (Chiacchio et al., 1997) . However, Eq. (3) does not always have a solution for hand force because all joint torque space cannot be covered with the range space ( ) Fig. 2 (Asada & Slotine, 1986) . In other words, a unique solution is not guaranteed and τ of both sides of the following equation cannot be equated.
Therefore, to obtain the manipulating force polytope for a human upper limb, searching the subspace of the joint torque space given by ( ) T R J and projecting it to the hand force space is required. Here, because the null space () NJ of J is an orthogonal complement of ( ) T R J , the following relation can be written
In addition, the singular value decomposition of Jacobian matrix J is given as 
Vertex search algorithm for higher dimensional polytope
In order to search for the vertex of the convex polytope, a slack variable is generally introduced. However, the vertex search using a linear programming method such as the simplex method engenders huge computational complexity and a complex definition of the objective function. Especially, it is extremely difficult to search for all vertexes of a highdimensional polytope. Therefore, we propose a new vertex search algorithm. The vertex search algorithm is based on the geometric characteristic that the points of intersection between the l-dimensional joint torque space and the space covered by r base vectors of dimension l exist in the () lr − -dimensional face of joint torque space. The algorithm is explained using a three-dimensional rectangle in Fig. 3 for clarification. For 3 l = and 2 r = , the two-dimensional plane covered by two base vectors intersects with a side (= one dimension) of a three-dimensional rectangle (see Fig. 3(a) ). Because its side is a common set of two planes, the number of joint torque components equal to the maximum joint torque imax τ or the minimum joint torque imin τ is equal to two. For 3 l = and 1 r = , the one-dimensional straight line covered by a base vector intersects with a face (= two dimension) of a three-dimensional rectangle (see Fig. 3(b) ). The number of joint torque components equal to imax τ or imin τ is then equal to one. Consequently, generalizing the geometric characteristics shows that the space covered by r base vectors of dimension l intersects with the () lr − -dimensional face of the l-dimensional joint torque space. It also reveals that the number of joint torque components equal to imax τ or imin τ is equal to r . By defining the points of intersection between the l-dimensional joint torque space and the range space ( )
the subspace of the joint torque space is given as Equation (13) can also be written as 
The intersection points K are obtained by judging whether the joint torque component of 2 T calculated from Eqs. (15) and (16) satisfies the condition of the joint torque in Eq. (6). Therefore only when 2 T satisfies this condition, the joint torque T is calculated from K ,
And it becomes the vertex of the l-dimensional convex polytope. Herein, the number of combinations which select the n equations from l equations in Eq. (14) and define 11 V is lr C , while the number of combinations defining 1 T in Eq. (16) is 2 r . All vertexes of the l dimensional convex polytope can be found by calculating the intersection points in all combinations. The manipulating force polytope based on human joint torque characteristics is finally expressed by calculating the convex hulls of all the vertexes projected using Eq. (8) on the hand force space. This is done because the vertex of the l-dimensional convex polytope defined by the proposed algorithm always guarantees the unique solution shown in Eq. (9).
Example
As a simple example of numerical analysis, the three DOF model of the upper limb (three DOF planar redundant manipulator) shown in Fig. 4 , and 3min τ are 3.5, 3, 2.5, 2, 1.5, and 1 Nm, respectively. Jacobian matrix described in Eq. (6) 
By calculating the singular value decomposition of Jacobian matrix, each matrix U , Σ , and V described in Eq. (11) 
All vertexes of the three-dimensional convex polyhedron in joint torque space can be founded using the vertex search algorithm proposed in section 3.2,.
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The two-dimensional manipulating force polyhedron is finally expressed by calculating the convex hulls of all the vertexes projected using Eq. (8).
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www.intechopen.com Figure 5 portrays the 2-dimensional manipulating force polyhedron which presents the set of all possible hand forces. 
Experimental validation
The proposed evaluation method is verified by comparing the manipulating force polytope based on the maximum joint torque with the measured hand force characteristics
Measurement of maximum joint torque
In order to calculate the manipulating force polytope reflecting an individual's joint torque characteristics, it is indispensable to measure the maximum joint torque () τθ in advance. For these studies, a Cybex machine (Cybex Inc.) was used for measuring them. The device can measure the maximum joint torque continuously at every joint angle in both the positive and negative directions. For our experiment, we measured the maximum joint torque produced by the concentric contraction for every pair of movement directions; flexion and extension, adduction and abduction, and external rotation and internal rotation at the shoulder; flexion and extension
[m] at the elbow; and supination and pronation, palmar flexion and dorsiflexion, and radial flexion and ulnar flexion at the wrist (see Fig. 6 ). The participant in the experiment was a person with a spinal cord injury (60 years old, 170 cm, 55 kg, and L2 lumbar injury). The Ethical Committee approved the study protocol, which was fully explained to all subjects in both spoken and written forms, particularly addressing the purpose of the study and the precise procedures to be used and any possible adverse effect. Figure 7 shows a measurement system comprising a six-axis force sensor (IFS-105M50A20-I63; Nitta Corp.) and a three-dimensional magnetic position and orientation sensor (Fastrak;Polhemus). The subject added the hand force in eight directions using maximum effort. The hand force applied to the grip was measured using a six-axis force sensor. The receiver to detect the position and posture was put to the hand and the humerus. The joint position and angle of the upper limb, which has 7 degrees of freedom, was calculated using the method developed by Oikawa and Fujita (2000) . During this measurement, the subject's upper body was fixed to the back of a chair by belts to eliminate the influence of upper body movements on maximum hand force measurements. The measurements were taken at a sampling frequency of 20 Hz. Figure 8 depicts a typical example of the maximum joint torque measured using the Cybex device. It is very clear that the ellipsoid described above, which does not consider human joint torque characteristics, is insufficient to evaluate the manipulability of upper limbs because even the joint torque characteristics of healthy person vary greatly according to the joint angle and rotational direction. hexagonal shape. This type of shape of the manipulating force polytope agrees with the findings of Oshima et al. (1999) that the distribution of the hand force vector in a twodimensional plane is a hexagonal shape. In addition, the hand force vector (gray arrow) presumed from the manipulating force polytope approximately corresponds to the measured hand force (black arrow). The effectiveness of the method proposed for quantitative evaluation of an individual's manipulability of the upper limb can be confirmed through the presented experimental result, but it is necessary to perform further verification to achieve a more accurate evaluation. Fig. 9 . Manipulating force polytope and hand force.
Measurement of the hand force and joint angle

Results
Conclusion
This chapter has presented a manipulating force polytope based on the human joint torque characteristics for evaluation of upper limb manipulability. As described in sections 3, the proposed methods are based on the relation between the joint torque space and the hand force space. Therefore, it is certain that more accurate evaluation can be achieved by expanding these concepts and by considering the relations among muscle space, joint torque space, and hand force space. However, the development of a three-dimensional musculoskeletal model of a human is a respected research area in the field of biomechanics. This is because it is difficult to model an individual's muscle properties strictly, such as the maximum contraction force, the origin, the insertion and the length of each muscle. Also, because of this fact, the proposed evaluation method is a realistic technique by which the influence of the remaining muscle strength or paralysis can be modeled directly and easily as the individual's joint torque characteristics. Nevertheless, further improvements are necessary to achieve a more accurate evaluation because the bi-articular muscle characteristics cannot be accounted sufficiently using the method of separately measuring the maximum joint torque characteristics of each joint. Through our investigations, we have solved two problems to express the manipulating force polytope based on the measured maximum joint torque. The first is to reflect the human joint torque characteristics depending on the joint angle and the rotational direction into the formulation of the manipulating force polytope. The second is to derive a new vertex search algorithm for higher-dimensional polytopes to search for all vertexes of convex polytopes without oversight by an easy calculating formula with few computational complexities. It is certain that the proposed methods are effective not only for evaluation of the manipulability of human upper limbs but also for the evaluation of a robot manipulator's manipulation capability because no reports, even in the robotics literature, have described solutions to these problems. Therefore, the proposed methods can probably contribute to progress in the field of robotics in a big way, offering useful new findings.
